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Join the Army of : : 
Successful C. B. C. “ Grads.”

Look up the records of nearly all graduates of the 
C. B. C. and you will find that they are holding down the 
most responsible, prominent and lucrative positions that 
an appreciative business world can bestow.

Wherever you go you will find men and women who 
owe their present success and prosperity to the practical 
business training which they secured at the C.B.C. From 
Sydney to Hong Kong and from Vancouver to Bombay 
you will find hustling, successful and enterprising people 
who wouH how be drudging at their tasks in their home 
town if it were not for the rich opportunities their C.B.C. 
training developed for them.

There’s no need of staying in the ranks with the 
common crowd, no need of slaving away for a pittance 
when practical training will enable you to create your 
own opportunities for a richer, bigger and be1 ter future.

C.B.C. courses cower bookkeeping, shorthand, type
writing, business correspondence, banking, porting, 
modern office practice, navigation and engineering.

Write today for free)prospectus^C. B. C. blotter and 
full information.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER - - - Principal
VICTORIA ROW. ;

, FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !
-:o:

For the man who .must 
work out doors in winter,

there is nothing more essen

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Under we a r.

‘ Stanfield's” Underwear is 

made from all pure wooljk. 
s well made, every stitch is put in just right, it is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort.

" Stanfield’s" is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy Stanfield's” you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

Shield's in all tie different wei
Stanfield’s “Green Label,’’a^eavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made ; abso

lutely unshrinkable............................. $2 00 a suit.

Stanfield's *‘ Red Label,” a heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes............ .......................$5 56 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blue Label ” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 
shrink. All sizes............ .................. $2 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied,

MacLELLAN BROS.
253 QUEEN STREET.

MANUFACTURED BY
Ir.fmaddigan&co.

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit. We have ^ large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and »by 

the lb.

CRANBERRIES
We have on hand a quantity ol good Island 

Cranberries at 8 cents per quart.

A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES

On hand, including Raisins, Currants, Extracts, 

Spices, Peels, Nuts, Confectionery, etc.

{£#=* Give us a call.

ROME LETTER

(From oar own Correspondent).

B MR, M»roh 30th, 1912 
Not only is the Holy Father in 

excellent health, but it is confidcptly 
asserted by the two physicians who 
so carefully witch over the well being 
of the Pontiff, that next year will see 
him in still better condition. The 
slight cough by reason of the varying 
temperature of a Roman March 

bicb all Italians fear) and the fa
tigue felt by Hi» Holiness, conse- 
qr^st upon the number ol receptions 
given on the days preceding his 
name-day, March 19th, have beeb 
magnified into anothei fit of illness 
by lovers of the sensational. How
ever, fresh air and exercise on the 
Heights of the Vatican Hill, which 
the tunnel under the road between 
the gardens and the palace will 
shortly enable the Pope to take at 
all hours, are precisely what Dr. 
Marcbilavi desires lot his august 
client. The only physical incon
venience from which Pius X occa
sionally suffers is weak circulation ol 
the blood, a complaint that is to be 
combatted by open air exercise.

Within the Vatican public au
dience», m addition to hie ordinary 
day's work, keep Pius X moviog 
briskly, for it is always a pleasure for 
the Sovereign Pontiff to move among 
those hundreds of all nations who 
come to hie feet with so much faith 
and love. Private audiences on the 
other band spell deep thought and 
care ; Cardinale with documents from 
the Congrega tons to be signed ; for
eign Bishops making tbeir official 
visits to Rome ; princes, diplomats 
and statesmen from every country— 
each of these render private audiences 
a con liant exercise in tact, conversa
tional powers and keen discernment

tzerliod.................... .. 1,383 135
u*ey............................... 171.895

Altemberg, Andorra, S.
Marino............... 18,133

France is having a Catholic popu
lation of 38,000,000 ; but I prefer 
omit ing all mention of it : today 
milk-and-water people (though 1 ad
mit there are Catholics in France 
second to no Catholic» on earth) are 
left out in the cold.

The Appeal To
The Peeketbeek.

One of the most interesting au
diences üiven daring these days by 
the Holy Father was that accorded 
ifiii morning to the Most Rev. 
Patrick O’Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe, 
whose reception by the Irish element 
in Rome has been so enthusiastic. 
During a long and genial conversation 
carried 00 in Latin, Pins X expressed 
great satisfaction at the excellent 
condition of the diocese of Raphoe. 
Even to the Bishop of Raphoe, who 
already knew the Pope to be 
-versant wvh Irish affairs, the know
ledge displayed by the Pope on mat
ters in Ireland proved surprising. 
Dr. O’Donnell left Rome for Ireland 
on Thursday evening well pleased 
with hi# stay in the Eternal City, and 
extremely gratified at the strong pa
triotic spirit he found pervading the 
Irish residents here. He was ac
companied 10 the station by the Very 
Rev. David Fleming, O. F. M., Con- 
suitor of the Congregation of the 
Holy Offices, head of the Irish 
colony ; the Very Rev. John G 
Hagan, D, D., Vice-Rector of the 
Irish College ; Very Rev. Father 
Hogan, O. F. M., Guardian of the 
Irish Franciscan College ; Chevalier 
P. 8. Connellan, etc., etc.

The report that the Sooiniiet Ap
peal to Reason has sang its swan 
song in the publication of the 
Leavenworth prison scandais is 
denied in tne Call. Yet the failure 
of the paper was the least conspicu
ous part of the announcement which 
featured in this connection. The 
remaining details, however, are 
passed over in a judicious and sig
nificant silenoe. The special report 
to the New York Times contained
1 he Ul°*1%. ioter^eting, UfiS-»8tk
news :—

1 The founder of the Appeal is J.
A. Wayland, a country editor. He 
first published the Appeal in Kansas 
City, and moved to Girard He 
soon made that point a first olaas 
postoffioe to take care of the great 
volume of postal business he created.

-:o:—

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do 6d, ft is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

Fall and Winter Weather
-:o:-

Fall and Winter weather calls for 
to the

prompt attention

COAL!
All kinds’for your winter 

supply.
See us before* you place 

your order.

HARD COAL—DifferentSizes 
Soft Coal—Alt Kinds

Price $2.50 | C. Lyons&Co.
Amherst 

Boots
Charlottetown, P. E.I. 

Nov. SO 1910.

JIre tfye Farmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in 
Spies and heéls. 1 hey 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men's'AmiiepsCBooti, $1,60 to $2 75 
Women’* “ 1.25 to 1.75

JAMES H, REDDIH
Barrister, etc,

Girls’
2.00 to 
ÜÛ to

1.50
1,35
IS

Alley & Co.

lias Removed'ghis Office from 
the City Hotel Building, 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
aid Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.

Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

Wi hin the put few days the So
ciety for the preservation of the Faith 
has issued its report for 1911, and by 
it one learns that the total sum ex 
pended in the work of saving the 
youth an^ the poor q#'tbe city from 
the talons of proaelytiaers during the 
year comes to a little over 113,600 
francs, an increase of nearly 27 000 
francs upon the expenditure of the 
preceding year. At first thought 
some surprise may be felt by those 
unacquainted with the conditions of 
life in Italy, for it seems strange, that 
a commi te; of prelates, priests, ladies 
and gentlemen in Rome should have 
to collect money every year from 1 be 
Pope, Cardinals, the chari able of the 
city to save hundreds of Romans 
from heresy. Such, however, is the 
sad necessity, thanks to the emissaries 
of the Protestant Societies of England 
and America, which spend millions 
of francs in the vain endeavor to 
proselytise the poor of Rome. Hat. 
chet-faced old ladies whom no man 
ever had the courage to ask in mate 
tiage, frowsy headed tilled women 
who are suffering from a fixed idea, 
and have plenty of money lo indulge 
in it, cute ministers—most of them 
artful dodgers—these are the partiel 
who are endeavoring to Methodise or 
Protestantise poqr farpiliei out of 
work and children by presents in 
money and kind, promises of employ 
meat and all the arts to well known 
to the paid proselytiser. And all the 
time while these foreign interlopers 
spend time and money—and all in 
vain, for an Italian will be either a 
Catholic or an infidel—in the en
deavor to tear from the poor the faith 
of their fathers, they seem to forget 
the cities of England and the United 
S ates are. morally speaking, very 
much like the Augean stables.

It is likely France shall see the 
Canonization of Blessed Joan of Arc 
sooner than the faithful there among 
the faithless imagine, as only a few 
years have passed since we assisted at 
her Beatification in S. Peter’s, and 
already three miracles attributed to 
her iot-rcessioo have been discussed 
by the S. Congregation of Rites. 
On Thursday morning the Cardinals 
comprising the Sacred Congregation 
discussed the following xgkmds. :—

I. The Cult, which in obedience (0 
the Decrees of Urban VIII has never 
been given to the Venerable Servant 
of God, Placido Bâcher, secular 
priest of. the third O der of 8 
Dominic, Rector of the ancient church 
of tbe'M.jst Holy Name of 1 spies,

II. The validity of the Apostolic 
process compiled at JJ ime on the 
fame far sanctity, virtue and mb-'les 
IN GktiEfcK of the Venerable Servant 
of God, Maria de Matthias, Foundress 
of the Sisters o( the H>« Precious 
Blood

III. The validity of the Apoi’okc 
process compiled at the Curia of 
Orleans ou the miracles which are 
asserted to have been wrought by 
God at the intercession of the Blessed 
Joan ol Arc.

IV. Lastly, the validity of the 
Apostolic processes for the Cause of 
Bea ification and Canonization of the 
Venerable Servant of God, Pietro 
Borde-io, proles-ed lay brother of the 
Friars Minor,

BAD BLOOD CAIT G
BOILS and PIMPLES.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market about thirty-five years, and is on* 
of the very best medicines procurable for 
the cure of boils and pimples.

PIMPLES CURED.
Miss J. M. Wallace, Black’s Harbss^ 

N.B., writes :—“About five years am 
my face was entirely covered 
pimples. I tried everything people told 
me about, but found no relief. At last I 
thought of B.B.B. and decided to try a 
bottle. After nnishing two bottles I 
was entirely cured, and would advise 
any lady who wants a beautiful <

mmmm
ion to use B.B.B."

40ESC9KB.
Mrs. Ellsworth Miyne,

P EI., writes: — “My face and- 
were covered with botis, and I tried aS< 
kinds of remedies, but they did me no' 
good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I must say it is a won* 
derful remedy for the cure of boils.” i 

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Mil burn Co., Limite^ 
Toronto, Ont.

con- Warren took his profits and b ’tight 
cheap land in Mtsaouri. Zinc was 
disoovereo on it. The editor, who 
was once a penniless printer, then 
tinih and owned a whole town. He 
sold it all at inflated prices. Now 
he scarcely knows his own wealth. 
Wayland invested his profits in 
land in Texas. The city of Amarillo 
grew up on his holdings, and today 

receives as rental in Amarillo 
*40,000 a year.'

Wayland ia not the only Socialist 
who finds that the appeal to olase 
hatred, envy and revolt is a paying 
occupation. The Socialistic capital
ist is the latest product of economic 
determinism, and the trioe i, daily 
increasing. There are countless 
Socialistic writer», speakers and 
politicians throughout the country 

ho make of their revolutionary 
agitation a most lucrative profession. 
It will aoon take rank with those of 
law and medicine, while its revenue 
will be far more reliable and satis
factory. It already bas its colleges 
and study courses, and is but 
ano ber and more cunning method 
of exploiting the laborer. The 
division brought about in the camp 
of the toilers, the ruin and misery 
which mast inevitably befall capital 
and labor alike and the entire roourr- 
try as the result ef the class war 
which ig thus being scientifically 
promoted a-e matters deserving of 
no consideration in their mind. 
Tne appeal to reason which it so 
hravrly proclaim i, is of en only an 
appeal to pa-si ro, and to povttet 
bo k». — Amerimt.

She—I’m sure, M G >odhy. there 
are many giilt who can make y a 
far happier the I could.

Ho (dolefully)—That’s the trouble; 
they onuld—but they won’t,

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Qut. 
says:—“It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’i Rheumatic 
Pills Pr ice a box 50c.

Mr. Blioks is making a lot of 
money John. Why can’t, you make 
s mu h as be does ?
‘1 haven’t the naok of saving that 

he has, ’
1 How does he save ?’
• He buys all his wife’s clothes.’

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders jive women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bed 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
gel Milburn’e. Price 25 and 50 Ota.

‘ You look nice enough to eat,’ he 
said adm ringly,

‘ Ah, cow that you mention it 
«he replied,1 1 wouldn't mind eating

little ice cream . *

Minard’s
Neuralgia,

Liniment cures

Hepairing, Gleaning agd Plaiting ol Closing.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

-122 DORCHESTER STREET,

Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 
pleased to see all our friends.

Igr All Orders Receive Strict Attention. no

Our woik is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan

The Kulturkamph, according to 
atest tiding», goes oo merrily in 

Russia- At Wilna, Rtv. J. Dougie- 
lowiez has been fined four hundred 
rouble» for exercising his office as a 
priest in punishment for haying bap
tised a boo ol orthodox parent». For 

similar crime other Citbolic priest» 
ave been sentenced to terms of two 
od three months imprisonment in 

fortresses. And still we live in the 
liberty loving twentieth century I

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth’pullpd and extracteo 
absolutely, pain 1 ess,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office

Charlottetown P. E. Island

Tickets 
Dodgers

Posters 

Check Books 

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads 

Note Heads

Notwithstanding the pe'ty wars 
that are being waged here a'nd there 
on the Church throughout Europe by 
irreligious Government», poppers of 
International Masonry, what satisfac
tion one feels in finding an increase 
in the Ca'holiç population of eaph 
country 1 The list given in the 
Aonuario Ecclesiastico of 1912 is 
worth giving, were it only to expose 
these sectarian journals of the Uoi ed 
States that falsely cry out ‘old Europe 
is giving up its allegiance to the Ca 
tbolic Church. Tne Ouholic popu
lation of Abstria is...........26.933 349
Hungary.............................13 628.199
Bosnia...........................    1,40608
Belgium ......... ....... . . 7,326,444
Bulgaria .........................   29 442
Denmark, Norway, Sweden $ 720
Germany ........................... 22 094492
Ireland...............................  3,308 66
Scotland.,...;........... „... 506000
England 1,800,000
Malta and Gibraltar........... 231 598
Greece    ijooq
Italy........ .......................... >3^.539.863

^Luxemburg ....................... 245,238
Monaco....... .................  14.018
Montenegro and Servia .. 23300
Holland...™........ .............. 1,798,91;
Portugal. ......................   5,408,13
Roumania........ 149667
Rusaian Poland ................ 8,800 208
Russia proper................... 4 98172
Spam .................................. 18,595,91

Italy really knows very little of her 
war with Turkey ; cer.sonhip ia strict, 
and the most she is aware of is that 
her struggle for Tripoli and Cyrenitca 
proceed» to the lace of a million 
francs a day. Italian paper» give 
cheerful new» every day, »o that for 
X time 'at less! things are quiet among 
the people. However one who tnowi 
the situation very well wri es as fol
lows :—‘It is reported 00 excellent 
authority that the condition of thç 
troops is far front satisfactory. Stck- 
ness is rife, and the continued inac
tion is working harmfully on the 
morals of the men. Meanwhile the 
civil action rn thg towns has pro
ceeded apace. Italian institutions of 
all sorts have been set up. Various 
scientific commissions have been cent 
to Tripoli to investigate the possibil
ities of the still unoonquered country.1

An editorial review of the report of 
the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad- 
v incement of Learning (1910) in the 
Popular Science Monthly (Vol 76, 
pp. 414.415. has this reference to 
the many recommendation* made by 
the President of . the Foundation’s 
Trustees, Dr. Pritchett : 1 S use ate in 
themselves good and some are bad, 
but all bad in so far as they come 
from that source, for there is an im
plicit threat everywhere that inatilu 
lions must do as they are told to or 
they will not receive Carnegie money.’ 
A similar criticism is entirely in order 
0 incoming the repo 1 of ihe tnnd’e 
president and treasurer la ely pah 
lishod, which records the doings of 
the trustees daring the year ending 
S p'umber 30, 1911. Evidently the 
trustees have paid little heed to tbe 
unfavorable judgments expressed in 
many Quarter-, and by men of ex
cellent standing in educations! oir 
cles regarding the presumption ol 
any individual or any private cor
poration that al’empte to throttle 
fair ai d 1-gitim.te competition in 
the educational fie'd. To what 
extent the daplioatiou of facilities 
for professional education in the 
advanced soho ils of the United 
Sta’es is maikei by the disadvan
tages Dr. Pri ohett olaims to exist 
is matter for fair discussion. Abases 
may exm 1—-probably some do exist. 
OhmpBtltion which ss^ks by laud
able means to obtain what is at the 
same time sought by ano her is, 
however, so essential to the develop
ment of ooUegiate individuality that 
it were alrao-t criminal to aim at an 
ex elusion of competitors or tbeir 
reduction tq c position of subjection 
through control by the community 
or by a poweiful corporation. They 
are excellent meat)» gt band to 
regulate and to mira possible abuses 
in schools and school systems with
out handing over the educations, 
wo k of the country to a bo ;rd of 
sapervsors that a-bitrarily assume 
to tell us what i«( 4QU what is not to 
be nf rule in out instita ions.— 
America,

1 Mary, go imo the siRing-room, 
please, and tell me how the ther
mometer Stands. ’ 
stands ’

Mary (alter v’Vea'igatioe) It 
tends on the first msn le piece, jut 
agin tbe wall ma’am !

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vital» 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
‘leasaot Worm Syrup and Lhey’llaeeo 

t-e rid of these parasites. Price 150.

Willie L 1. boy —Papa, what is a 
tear ?

Papa—A tsar, my eon’ is a Russian 
pot. ntate almost cnticily surrounded 
by assassins'

Minard’s
Distemper.

Liniment cure»

1 The court app are to be pre
judiced against my client,’ exolaimfid 
the lawyer with same beat.

1 In what particular, may I ask V 
Inquired the judge, lookii g over bia 
speo'aoles.

' Q 1, it Is pi -in enough,' replied 
the agi ated oonn»ei. D.tjn’t you 
a ay just a m Ml agi that you 
wanted to get at the facts in the 
c*se ?’

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cure*

• H id ary leap year proposal» f 
1 Can’ -ay that I have.’
1 You’re slow.1
1 My auto bas received s oonpla.’

No body cf Catholics can be said L1!®** reP 'rtB received front 
to be more ac ive at picseot than Prince Ripart, the Pac fir Coisa 
those of Munich ia Bavaria. They terminus of the Gfaed Trank Pacific 
have already mooted the project of Railway, shows that dating the 
erecting for the Papal Nuqcio a re»i- month oi November, 1911, there 
dence lot bimielf, Which will be more we e seventy-nice vessels reported 
in keeping with the dignity of the in vard anil flfty-nioa departures,
Nunciature than the building now 
occupied by Archbishop Fruhwirth. 
Another project it the founding of a 
Catholic daily paper. Berlin, Co
logne, Bretliu,. B inn have already 
Catholic dailies.

which fs considered an exceptional 
redord for that time of the year.

MMM

Minard’s 
neuralgia. ■

Liniment cures

SUFFERED TERRIBLE PAINS 
OF INDIGESTION.

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVBR PILLS 
CURED HER.

Mrs. Wm. H. MacBwen, MotiSt 
Tryon, P.E I , writes:—“For more than* 
year I suffered with all the terrible pain» 
of indigestion, and my life was one 0f the 
greatest misery. It did not seem to snafcg 
any difference whether I ate car not, UM 
pains were always there, accom^eded.h9F 
a severe bloating and belching of wind*
I did not even get relief at night, and 
sometimes hardly got a bit of sleep, Ia 
ray misery I tried many remedies said 
to cure indigestion, but they did me net 
one particle of good, and I fully expected 
I would always be afflicted in this way* 
At tfrlft time my brother cam» home oB â 
visit and urged me to try MUbnm’B 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and got me a few rials. 
By the time I had taken one rial I bigs* 
to improve, and could eat with tomfe 
t-elish. I was greatly cheered, and eat- 
tinued taking the pills until all traces ef 
the trouble had disappeared, and I could 
pnee more eat all kinds of food witbodh 
the slightest inconvenience. I am so fnDy 
convinced of their virtue as a fatsi^r 
medicine, I have no hesitation In recSSk 
mending them.** ‘

Price, 25 cents per nal or 5 rial» M 
11.00 at all dealers or mailed direct* 
receipt of price by The T. Mflbt 

JR


